
We’re all human in assorted flavors of Googly Grape,

Strawberry Smash, Tooberry Blueberry, Very Very

Cherry, Sour Apple Tart, Pomegranate Pucker, Wet-

Face Watermelon, Mango Tango. Take home a bunch.

Organic Lollipops  (asst fruits)

Light brown, dark brown – is it that important? 

Spicy and sweet, so good.

Ginger Cuts  (light brown)

12 flavors of yummy gummies! You get the idea. 

Lots of flavors. Yummy.

12 Flavor Gummy Bears (multi color)

The world is golden brown and we just can’t see it. 

There is only one race. Look in the mirror. 

We are all the same, good & bad. 

Honey sesame crunch (golden brown)

All sorts says it all. How about enjoying one another? 

Mini Licorice All-sorts  (all sorts)

A sweet Asian dessert treat from a non-western culture. 

Seriously, what’s the matter with us all just getting along?

Mochi Rice Cakes (Rainbow)

Our vanilla salt water taffy will bring back fond memories

of old time, sea faring colonial days. Some people really 

like this stuff. Don’t condemn it and just throw it away. 

It’s ok for us to be nostalgic, just that we shouldn’t exploit 

anybody.

Salt Water Taffy Vanilla (white)

OK, we’re down to the white supremacy satire, 

but is it really pure Aryan? Of course not – 

there’s coconut. Let’s give up what is crazy,

buy a bagful and just enjoy it.

Aryan White Diced Coconut (white)

Multi-cultural tart satire candy is not for all

of us.  Some taste the sharpness and come back 

for more – others are disgusted. But we can secretly

 love it. Try some! This is the perfect blend to be

righteous.  

Sour Patch Kids (mulitcolor)

Let’s satirize race. This is about dark thoughts 

and nutty interiors. Do we really think we’re hiding

from each other? Everyone knows we are all crazy 

humans. Racism is not for whites only. Grab a handful 

but think. All cultures share racist nonsense.

Dark Choc covered Peanuts

Let’s start with chocolate as a prescription for what

ails us - a favorite we can all savor together.  What does 

it mean that everybody loves chocolate?  Can it be we

share humanity?

Chocolate Rocks (Gold)  Milk Choc

All items $8.00/lb except Choc Rocks.

            Choc Rocks $11.00/lb 

 Minimum purchase 1/4 lb per item.

 A blend of satire and seriousness
Adding a little nuttiness to your day

We can imagine a better future
    Heal America with play 

Let’s mix ideas like candy
 Smiling problems away


